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To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them.—Isaiah 8:20

For the post several weeks, the matter of Compbellite history
has been the topic of consideration in this sereis of articles. Beginning,soon, the Campbellite doctrinal heresies shall be discussed. In
this article, we give some—
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Baptist Suicide
PASTOR BOB
NELSON
vary Baptist Church
%cross°, Michigan
e }Idat sPecial truth or distincof-htles a Baptist hold to that
en denomination, cult, or
L'alds to? Someone will
say,
baPtism by immersion."
's not the answer because
Yp
rotestants baptize by
hn0
1 4' In fact, the heretical
eAbeliites specialize in this
haPtism. Another person
44-,,AilY, "The distinctive is a
'
tle ,
r ,d church membership."
g'is is
true of the Baptists
t tj11,11°t limit this restriction to
8aPti5tS. Most "holiness"
)5ZrIrlarriental" groups claim
etice. "Can it be the demiireh-,,,g°verriment of the local
114 TO this answer we again
-"Y no.
Most Congregation:$11,1 independent interdekItZrialists boast of having
414 church. Finally, we

Associations,
Conventions,
4nd Fellowships

will hear someone say, "Only the
Baptists believe that the Bible is
the absolute and complete authority in all matters of doctrine
and practice." Even this answer
is not absolutely true. You see
that even the radical, heretical
Jehovah Witnesses claim this distinctive. In the beginning of
every Protestant group the human leader boasted of having the
Bible as his only authority while
yet denying it in reality. What
then is the most basic and chief
distinctive? SOUL-LIBERTY!
By soul liberty we mean that
no person or thing can stand between my relationship to God
through Jesus Christ. Let me present to you some proofs that only
the Baptists hold to this truth in
past history. When the Church
of Rome instigated "baby-sprinkling" in place of Scriptural baptism, she took babies and declared them Romanists without their
personal consent. When the baby

O

°f our spring Rally

was grown into an adult he was
a Catholic without the privilege
of "soul-liberty." Since most
Protestants still practice this unscriptural ritual they are denying soul-liberty. There are literally millions of folk who never
darken a church door yet if you
ask them what their denomination is, they would relate their
answer to the sprinkling job done
to them as an infant. This means
these individuals had no choice
in their religion. Another evil
that was brought into the early
church was the ecclesiastical
priesthood. Soon men no longer
could come to God through Christ
but had to go by the way of the
priest. In order for the repentant
to confess his sins to God he had
to appear before a priest and
speak forth his sins and come to
his terms of remission. The
Church of Rome taught this lie
for such a long time that even
today religious mankind looks to
a man as his mediator. This practice is not limited to the Romanists but the Protestants are rapidly adopting this mediatorial prac(Continued on page 8, col. 3)

When the Campbells set out on their move "frtm Babylon
to Jerusalem," an experience to which their "reformation"
was compared (Memoirs, Val. 2, page 285), they marked
every "party" as being in error. They rejected the doctrines
of the "parties" as set forth in the "divisive creeds." But after
Campbell "discovered" the "true import of baptism," the light
began to dawn upon his mind that the "parties" and "creeds"
were not too badly mistaken after all. For in the creeds of the
Romanists, Greek Catholics, and many Protestants he thought
he found the doctrine of baptismal salvation. And truly, in
most of them he did. He certainly found it in Rome for it was
this heresy that greatly assisted in giving rise to the apostate
Roman Catholic Church. It was also this heresy — as Campbell himself shows on page 117 of the debate with McCalla —
that gave rise to the "baptism" of infants. It was "argued,"
says Campbell, "that if baptism was so necessary for the re-,
mission of sins, it should be administered to infants."
He likewise found baptismal regeneration to be the doctrine
of the majority of the Protestant groups, especially of the Episcopalians and Lutherans. So he claimed agreement with Romonism and Protestantism on this point. He even tried to drag
Baptists into this conglomeration, quoting the Philadelphia
Confession as if it taught his heresy! But just as Campbell
twisted Christ, Peter and Paul on baptism, so he perverted the
position of Baptists. Baptists exhibited their faith by works
when they gave the water gospelers the "heave ho" out of
their associations and churches.
So instead of this doctrine being "buried under the rubbish of human traditions for hundreds of years," as Campbell
(Continued on page three)

GHASTLY SUPPOSITIONS

Our Spring Rally Day, which
means much to us, and which is
scheduled for May 30th, is a big
()Illsse, our mailing list is event in the life of this paper
ttith Uctuating with names each year.
However, along this season of
lfugr:dded and subate There o
many People the year, when contributions are
,a()t ,fio'w receiving this paper just beginning to come in for our
t "now the paper's position Rally Day we begin to get exceedto Fellowships, Con- ing nervous, wondering as to the
Councils,
Associations, outcome. This is one season of
°rganizations. Often we the year when your editor has
nestions
from people for "butterflies in his stomach." —
hould Like To Know"
col- everytime he thinks about the
te4sk1rig about our relation- oittcome of this special day.
fit), sach and
Just suppose that but very few
such an organhave answered this Sent in an offering!
tlitriarlY times and no doubt
Just suppose that a lot of the
„qat-,c3bir long-time readers envelopes are empty!
E. to it is carried so often
Der ,
Just suppose that when we
- •)ut it is
necessary that meet on Tuesday
evening, May
14„ °ntinually
emphasize the 30th at my home, very few of
At
for which it stands.
,
That
often reprint certain our friends will visit with us,
thus indicating a lack of interest
the .(1r Publish
other articles
reascroe subjects. We have in the on-going of the paper!
• the
. rs who want to know
Just suppose that we don't get
thet"418s and will be helped enough money in our Rally this
4tin-e trtiths.
lleci Ofi
• sa
•
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Religious World on Campbell's Side on Baptism
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year to meet our expenses, and
make a substantial payment on
the pressing obligations which
have accumulated in the past.
Whenever I think of this, I am
reminded of the story which I
print once each year as follows:
In a certain country, all the
subjects of the king decided that
they would give their monarch a
gift of wine. They placed a large
barrel in the center of town, and
each man was supposed to put his
wine in this large barrel. One by
one these loyal subjects made
their way to this barrel and supposedly poured wine into it. One
fellow was a little short of wine,
and he concluded that if he poured in water it would mix with
the wine which the others had
brought, and no one would be
any wiser. Thus when he went
to the barrel, instead of Pouring
wine therein, he poured in water.
Then came the great day when
every man had brought his toll of
0'
Sta.04....
04tasoll

wine, and they decided to draw
off a pitcher and present it to
their king. Lo and behold, when
the spigot was turned, out flowed
clean, sparkling clear water.
Everyone had poured in water instead of wine.
Wouldn't it be a tragedy as far
as our paper is concerned if every
person this year were to fail us
in this manner. May we plead
with you, our readers, in this
year of 1961 that you don't depend upon someone else to make
an offering large enough to cover
up for your deficiency, but rather,
may every reader bring a worthy
offering in behalf of the ministry
of this paper.
Please don't let our suppositions come true.
For years I have worked with
this slogan in mind: "Trust the
Lord and tell His people." We
have told you our needs, and now
we must wait until May 30th
trusting the Lord to lay our Rally
Day heavily upon your heart.
...,Z4111:4'
,41r..
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SERMON BY -PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
"Therefore if any man be in
Christ, he is a new creature: old
things are passed away; behold.
all thing are become new." —
II Cor. 5:17.
I'll remind you at the very outset I believe that everything pertaining to an individual's life is
completely changed when he
comes to a saving knowledge of
the Lord Jesus Christ. I don't
think there is any doubt that
a man's life is changed in every
particular as soon as he is saved.
I remember a fellow several

years ago in my first pastorate
who was a rough, hardened sinner, but in the providence of God
he was saved, and I baptized him
into the fellowship of the church
of which I was then pastor. About
a year afterward I was calling in
his home, and he said, "You know,
Brother Gilpin, I've learned
since I have been a member of
the church, that Christian people
are a lot different to what I
thought they were before I was
saved." He said, "I used to think
the worst people in this corn-

munity were the folk that went
to this church. Now I have come
to the conclusion that they are
the best people, and I was the
one that was the worst, in the
days before I was saved."
That expresses exactly what I
am saying. When a man is saved,
he is a changed creature in every
particular.
I remember a man a number of
years ago who was saved, and the
very next day as he was eating
his breakfast he turned to his
(Continued on page 2, column 2)

These Readers Tell
Of Love For TBE
I am writing this note with a
noticable trembling hand, as you
can see.
Your March statements were
gladly received a few days ago—
especially Bro. Bob's family picture—my wife is planning to cut
this out so we can keep it for
future enjoyment. We are depressed and saddened because of
TBE's finances in the month of
Ma,Yih: hut we hope even this
trying situation may teach us all
to pray more earnestly and without wavering or doubts. May our
Heavenly Father increase our
faith and trust in Him, and may
He continue to move all of TBE's'
admirers to share more of our
income with this much loved
paper. I am rejoicing in your
slow improvement in health, and
I am sending the $25.00 to both
of you editors or to TBE as you
see fit.
—Carey E. Witt, Ky.
*

*

*

I have just finished reading
your monthly letter. My heart
(Continued on page 7, column 2)

stiA

FIRST RALLY DAY
CONTRIBUTION
Dear Bro. Gilpin:
I am sending a $10.00 check for
rally day.
The other day a friend of mine
asked me why I support the Baptist Examiner. I can say to others
as I said to him, that there are
several good reasons for so doing.
The Baptist Examiner has done
more to help me than any other
publication that I can find. Every
time I read the Examiner, I learn
something new.
The Baptist Examiner is true to
the Word of God. There is no
compromise on the Word. Most
papers have ilttle or none of
(Continued on page 8, col. 1)

You Su)/ You Are Thankful For TBE. Then, Why Not Remember
.
OUt Publishing
Work With A Worthy Offering On Our Rally Day?
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the life of every child of God.

When a person is saved he experiences a new birth. Lots of
people take pride In their birth,
their ancestry, and in their heritage so far as their parents and
forefathers are concerned. In fact,
I have been entertained in a few
homes in my life where the home
was suffering from a severe case
of "ancestor-itis." I mean to say
by that, they were worshipping their ancestors, and their
heritage. So far as we are concerned, when we are saved we
experience a new birth that is far
superior to anything we have
ever known. I don't think any of
us have one thing to brag about
as to our ancestry and our first
birth. The fact of the matter is,
it you will trace your ancestry
back far enough, and I trace mine
back far enough, we will all go
back to the same original parent
stock, for we have all sprung
from Adam.
•
Now it may be that some of the
line through which you have
come are statesmen and politicians and generals and lawyers
and individuals of high mental
and moral caliber, but if you will
go back far enough, you will find
that your ancestry traces back
to Adam, and mint traces back
to Adam. Do you know what

Spurgeon's
SERMONS ON
SOVEREIGNTY

The Christian
Science Myth

An Arminian Catechism, Or

' I
NEW BIRTH.

greatest experiences I have ever
known in the twenty-eight years
of my ministry. For some four or
five years I have felt I would
never have the power of God on
In the March issue of Miracle my ministry until I could, like
Magazine, published by "mirac- our Saviour, fast forty days arid
list" A. A. Allen, divine healer during that fast read the entire
deluxe, a story is told of how Al- Bible.
len prayed for a woman that the
"On January 10, 1961, I felt led
demons might be cast out of her. of the Spirit of God to begin this
The story says:
forty-day fast and the reading of
"Brother Allen began to com- the Scriptures. Only my friends,
mand the demons to come out. our Radio Bible Hour staff, and
They were stubborn declaring the few friends I contacted durthey had been there for a long ing this fast knew I was not eattime and that they would not ing any food. Many in the
come out! Brother Allen had dif- churches where I was conducting
ficulty keeping her near enough revivals and speaking during this
to pray for her. She kept draw- forty day period never knew I
ing from him. The congregation was on a .fast."
arose and began to pray with him
In one of the closing parafor her deliverance." Finally, the graphs, the writer says: "You
demons "came out." Then we are may mock and sneer and call me
told:
a fool or a fanatic, but it is won"A preacher (woman) stood on derful to be a fool for Christ's
the platform and told what she sake."
had seen as Lena had been set
No, we wouldn't mock or sneer
free. She had seen a huge snake at fasting, but we certainly are
about six feet long come out of suspicious of anyone who goes
her mouth, and it ran across the through a fast then splashes it
platform, passed within a few on the front page of a religious
inches from where she Was sit- paper. It would seem that the
ting, and hissing as it went, dis- one who did the fasting has reappeared behind the platform." ceived his reward by thus boastThat's one for Ripley.
ing of this fast. This reminds us
*
*
*
of a statement once made by
Spurgeon: - he said that - some
PREACHER CLAIMS TO ministers cbuldnt kill a mouse
By C. H. Spurgeon
FAST FORTY DAYS, without publishing it in the Gos$3.50 — Single Copy
pel Gazette; yet Samson killed a
MAKES HEADLINES
2 Copies — $5.00
lion and told no one about it.
As' for fasting, we always
We receive a monthly paper
A volume of 18 select sermons
entitled Your Good Neighbor, thought it was unto the Lord, re- by the great preacher who was
edited by a Southern Baptist sulting from a burden of sonic unexcelled in the preaching of
preacher by the name of J. Har- nature. But if it is front page these Scriptural doctrims,
old Smith. In the April edition, material, then so be. it.
Sermon Subjects
*
*
*
across the headlines of the front
Misrepresentations of True Calvinism
_page, we read this: 'ENDS FORCleared Away
DO YOU WANT A
TY DAY FAST."
Divine Sovereignty
The article which tells of _thu
COPY OF TBE
The InfallibOity of God's Purpose
editor's fast begins: •
SINCE 1954
Election
"I have just ended one of the
a.
One of our readers has been Election: Its Defences and Evidence
saving his copies of TBE since Particular Redemption
1954, and since it has become nec- Plenteous Redemption
essary that he dispose of them, if Prevenient Grace
there is some reader who would Human Inability
care to receive them, we will be Effectual Calling
glad to send them.
Distinguishing Grace
Please remember that we only Free Grace
By
have one package of these, so Salvation Altogether by Grace
W. MARTIN and
first come, first served.
N. KLANN
The Doctrines "of Grace Do Not
Lead To Sin
205 Pages
The Perseverance of the Saints
Price
Providence
"Everything New"
$2.50 Clothbound
Providence—As Seen in the Bock of
Esther
$1.50 Paperbound
(Continued from page 1)
wife and said, "You know I never Resurrection With Christ
Add 15c for
saw the world so beautiful as it
Also contains a biographical
Postage—
is this morning." She said, "It sketch of Spurgeon's life, along
Handling
looks just the same to me as it did with a full page picture.
With a grept deal of research, yesterday. So far as I am conThis book is bound in a beauthe entire doctrine of so-called cerned, I don't see any difference
tiful cloth binding, with a handChristian Science is thoroughly in this day, to'any of the
days some jacket. If you want a book
discussed and refuted in these that I can remember in the
past. which contains some of the greatpages. An account of the life of The change
isn't in the day; the est sermons ever preached on the
Mary Baker Eddy, the founder of change is in
you."
Sovereignty of God, you will
this cult, and frequent quotations
That is certainly true. When a want this one by Spurgeon.
from her writings are included.
person/ is saved, everything is
Payment must accompany order.
Payment must accompany order.
new so far as his life is concern- Add approximate cost of Postoge-handitng
Order From:
ed, and I want to show you in the
Order from
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
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things that are completely new in
Ashland, Xentacky

DEMONS ARE CAST
OUT; THEN A SIX-FOOT
SNAKE CRAWLS OUT
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bottern of the sea than -30-171& preachers -learn afthe seminary.

A FEW QUESTIONS FOR THOSE
WHO DENY PREDESTINATION
III. DAMNATION

X4(

If God willed or purposed the fall of man, did He not; 1114
t kti(
will the consequences of that fall, seeing that He took all "
into consideration?
Isn't it impossible to separate God's purpose and the Thi
sequences of that purpose?
If a man purposes to shoot another man, isn't the rti Fitt
purpose and the consequences of it inseparable?
,
Hence, if the damnation of sinners be a consequence 1418
decree
the entrance of sin into the world, did not God
will the damnation of sinners?
tre
If God did not decree the damnation of sinners, whY thOh 11
He decree that sin enter into the world, seeing it is sir' kko
damns?
If sin entered by God's decree, and if men are damned 'it
Just
sin, are they not damned as a result of God's decree?
before
Doesn't God know who will be damned, even
told
creates them?
kre
Has He not known these eternally?
to c
If so, why didn't He change matters, if He wonted
to be damned?
He either couldn't or He wouldn't—which?
If He knows they will be damned, and He then goe5 ? Ale
and creates them, is it not evident that it is His will tho' laeic
otht
be damned?
If He doesn't want to damn them, why doesn't He kre
kit
refrain from creating them?
Is there any force over God that forces Him to c the
those whom He knows shall be damned?
Do you deny that God foreknew exactly who NOLlid ksh
damned?
tiar
If God calls the stars by name (Psa. 147:4), does;t,
hove more sense than you allow Him? (Isa. 46:9, 10; Jer.
Couldn't God have foreknown who would be &It'll°
He so desired?
(
Why wouldn't, God want to know who would be dor'
Doesn't it appear that if God didn't want any one dc3ci
He would have foreknown their destiny and at least re
from creating them? Would you have created them?
If you knew that your child would become a thief,
er, drunkard, gambler, blasphemer, idolotor, liar, w h0re4r
er and infidel, then die unsaved, would you go ahead en°
I.
him into the world?
Does God care about the destiny of men as much cl° ,
core about the destiny of your children?
If so, wouldn't He have foreknown men's destinies
brought them into existence, if He foresaw damnationfo
If He chose to be ignorant (which is absolutelY °
worthy thought as to our eternal all-wise God), would that their
"god's" ignorance responsible for the damnation of souls;2, hilt
hie
And wouldn't such choice of ignorance reveal
unconcern about the souls that are damned?
tak'e
And if "his" ignorance is responsible for their de:Fla for
didn't "he" in effect decree damnation for those peoPie Ott
"he" decreed to be ignorant?
, hod
Why would "he" decree ignorance, when "he' ,,,g4 abell
tfi,
all
foreknowing
ing to lose but everything to gain by
Was "he" afraid to foreknow the future? What w°
afraid of?
e5 Ott
Does it manifest wisdom for a man to shut his eY tho,
take a leap into the dark?
Se(t ‘t,01;1
If you had the power to foreknow, would you e hot
Of, ()that power or choose to be ignorant?
If you chose to be ignorant, wouldn't that prove Ye/u
ignorant in the first place?
o ct
Don't men "rack their brains" in making plans se 44,111s
insure safety and wastelessness? Wouldn't they "el
right arm" for the ability to foreknow?
of
If men have enough sense to recognize the value AO
knowledge, why contend that God has less sense than Pto
Is it not true that what God foreknows as coming
is absolutely certain to come to pass?
iorel` ,kco
glItt
If anything were to turn out otherwise than God
it, then wouldn't that mean that God foreknew a lie? afl
Jo
So if God foreknew who would be damned, the'
these certain to be damned?
rt
111.5
And since He foreknew their damnation, then
them, isn't it evident that He willed their damnation.

11
Adam was noted for? He was soon as they be bol1uc05,
noted for the fact that he was a (Continued on page 3,
big sinner, and you and I are just
11(ii
exactly like him, so I don't think
that we have very much to boast
of, or to, brag about, concerning
our first birth.
I tell you, beloved, the man
who is saved has experienced a
new birth. He is born again.
I turn to the Word of God and
By FRANK B. -5
read concerning our first birth.
70 Pages
Listen:
_004
"Behold, I was shapen in iniquPayment Must Acc°P"
ity; and in sin did my mother
Order.
conceive me." — Psa. 51:5.
Now David didn't mean that
One of the most Sall)
his mother was a sinful woman,
packed discussiona
and he was begotten out of wedareil
subject available
lock. Rather he simply means
c,
passages
Difficult
this, that so far as he was conwith
en
113
4
considered,
cerned his mother had a sinful
Sciptures and subi
disposition; and he was born with
cussed.
a sinful disposition too.
Notice again:
Order from Our
"The wicked are estranged
from the womb: they go astray as

The Five Poi°
Of Calvinist°

13
CI 1881

8veryane is born a Pharisee. Only god's grace can cbange one.
•

casket, to lay aside the shroud, to
close the casket lid, and to walk
away from the funeral service
unaided and unassisted, as it
)SE
would be for an unsaved man to
save himself, apart • from the
)1%1
fighting for the truth, we usually spirit of Almighty God working
By C. C. Bishop
call it crawfishing.
within him. I say to you, we have
t Occ
asionally people want to
dead spiritual nature.
a
,1113w how many different kinds
Bear Baptists — The bear dens
not 8aPtist5 there are. The writer up at the first frost — and is not In most religious circles at this
the idea that is taught priall thl Ii.„11,.1st confess that he doesn't seen till spring. Could this be time
is not regeneration, but
marily
"W, but there are some that folk who only come on Christmas
rather education. I heard an inapplies
maybe
it
or
I the C 1,11e1 know only by description. and Easter,
not too long ago that
eY do not assume the follow- to folk that freeze up at the first dividual say
what we need in Baptist churches
any
present
not
are
frost
and
he r° fitgtinriga.lnes, but the description is
is to educate our children so they
more until the next big meeting.
will never become lost. I thought
Some folk can go most any place
luence hashet EtaPtists — The similarity
of in any kind of weather, but no surely to goodness a Baptist
preacher wouldn't make such a
cree
been mentioned because
weather is good enough for them
the d legend
statement
as that, yet he repeatthat the bat once to go to church.
ed in his message a second time,
whY 447
:
1 in his wings and was an
•'; sin zhial when he was with the Skunk Baptists — Check your- that what we need is to train and
als, and would spread • his self on this one. The skunk keeps educate Baptist children so they
will never become lost. ,
s and be a bird when he was up a stink.
)rnned ju"11 the
I tell you, beloved, they are
birds. Some Baptists are
Frog Baptists — This is the born lost. They are born with a
st what the crowd is.
)efore
kind that sees failure in every- spiritual nature that is dead.
tejlatIzzard Baptists — A fellow thing. They look only for the They are born with a spiritual na,111e once that many Baptists mud, and spend their time croak- ture that is depraved in the sight
toL
u
ke Buzzards — never come ing about something.
of God. Beloved, the day that God
ed 11°
euitrch except to a funeral.
saves a man He gives him a new
Baptists
—
I
was
Peckerwood
Go
nature.
0
°Il
se Baptists — A preacher pastor of a church once where the
oeS
We read concerning that new
151e f ce getting after some peoand peckerwoods had nested. They
tho 1410 el' living in a community
would knock if we had service, nature:
"Whereby are given unto us
othr,
-11
„girig to the church in an- and they would knock if we didt He • -4 Place. He remarked, "You n't. Well. many Baptists do the exceeding great and precious
promises: that by these ye might
like an old goose, straying same.
be PARTAKERS OF THE DIto cr theRtl,1„1c1 in, the bushes." I guess
What kind of Baptist are you? VINE NATURE."— II Pet. 1:4.
Would be stray Baptists.
Notice when you are saved that
We will likely make some other
would lisht61W
iish Baptists — The craw- comparisons. These are not all in you partake of a divine nature.
much faster backwards any one church. Any one of them If you are saved you have someJoesil;! tee ,e does forward. When we or all of them may belong to the thing of God on the inside of you.
jet%
'
elk backing up rather than same Church.. —Baptist Trumpet You have something of God's na-

WHAT KIND OF A
BAPTIST ARE YOU?

PAGE THREE

Campbeilisni

(Continued from page one)
stated, he proved that it was in the confessions and creeds of
the majority of the professing Christian churches, shining as
brightly as the sun! No Romanist would have stated the doctrine of the necessity of baptism to salvation any less strongly
than did Alexander Campbell. Instead of leading a "reformation," therefore, Campbell simply imbibed a Romish heresy
and began to practice it under a different form (by immersion
instead of sprinkling).
As for Baptists, there is no doctrine they have opposed
with more determined effort than the heresy of sacramental
salvation. This, actually, lies at the root of their opposition to
"infant baptism." They -contend that the baptism of either
unbelieving infants or unsaved adults will destroy the spirituality of the particular church practicing such a baptism.
Whereas Baptists have opposed the perversion of the so-called
"mode" of baptism with great effort, they have always regarded as brethren those who gave evidence of true faith in
Christ. But they have never regarded as brethren those who
pervert the design of baptism and make a profession of salvation through this ordinance.
So if Campbellites want to follow their "master-spirit" in
affirming agreement with Rome and her harlot daughters on
the matter of baptism, they ore welcome to do so. Baptists
never agreed with Rome, her daughters, nor the Campbellites.
Walter Scott stated: "It only remains to be shown that this
[baptismal salvation] is believed by all parties of Catholic and
Protestant professors of our religion." Since Baptists are not
Roman Catholics, Protestants, or Campbellites, we are excepted. We reject the creeds of all three of these groups and accept
the teaching of the Bible. And we are sure that there are many
within some of the Protestant groups who will look beyond
their confessions and agree with us on the teaching of the
Bible on this point.
The "Fathers" Claimed by Campbell
"Whenever we close the apostolic records and open the
volumes of the 'primitive Fathers,' the converts and succes-
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and sins." — Eph. 2:1.
Before you were Saved your
spiritual nature was absolutely
dead. When you came into this
world you had a live physical nature. You also had a spiritual nature, but that spiritual nature
was dead —absolutely dead. That
is what Paul is talking about in
this Scripture when he says you
were:dead in trespasses and sins.
I say, beloved, every man outside of Jesus Christ has a spiritual nature all right, but that
spiritual nature is positively dead
toward God. The day that a man
is saved, God puts .new life into
that dead spiritual nature, so that
a man comes to be made alive.
Can y,ou imagine a funeral service with an individual within
that casket that has died so far
as the physical nature is concerned. I ask you, could a corpse get
out of the casket without assistance? You know as well as
that a corpse cannot get out Of a
caset unaided and tunassisted. I
say to you, it would be just as
easy for a corpse to get out of a
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ture inside of you.
I don't take the position a lot
of folk do, that when God saves
a man he takes all the old nature
away. If I were to take that position my own experience would
prove that my preaching was a
lie. If I were to say when a man
is saved all of his old nature is
gone, and he has nothing but a
new nature, I'd lie, because my
own experience wouldn't back it
up. I still have an awful lot of
the old nature on the inside of me
and I think the same thing is true
of you. I don't think you got rid
of your old nature. If I am not
badly mistaken I think you still
have temptations, you still get
mad, and you still get aggravated
when things go wrong. The only
difference between a saved man
and an unsaved man as to nature
is this; before he is saved he has
a dead spiritual nature and a live
physical nature, but after he is
saved, he has two natures, and
they are both alive. The old nature is just as much alive as it
ever was, and the new nature is
now alive. The Word of God says
that there is a warfare that goes
on between those two — the old
nature fighting against the new,
and the new nature against the
old.
But you say, "Brother Gilpin,
I have gone to church and have
heard people say that they were
living-holy." I know; I have heard
them say it too, but I know they
lied. I won't say that they fibbed,
or they prevaricated, or that it
was a slip of the tongue, or that
it was a mistake. I'll just say that
they sinned - Listen to me, beloved, the man or the woman doesn't live whose new nature is so
much in control that the old nature is cotnpletely dead.
What does the new nature do to
the old? It is just like a wild
horse. You put a bridle on him
and the bridle controls the horse.
When a man is saved, the new
nature serves as a bridle to control the old nature.
Beloved, I thank God I have a
new nature. It makes me happy
to know that the day God saved
me He put something of Himself
inside me. I have a divine nature,
and I thank God that there is
something of Almighty God on
the inside of me. I have a new
nature.
(Continued on page 5; col. 3)

sors of the apostles, as they are reverentially designated, we
find ourselves on a sea of uncertainties, without a single haven
in our horizon or in our chart." (Memoirs, Vol. 2, page 495).
• "I renaeus, Justin, Tertullian, Origen, Jerome, and AugusIndeed,
tine held and taught wild and extravagant opinions .
all those writers mentioned by Mr. McCall° are enumerated
by the Romanists as defenders of their faith." (Campbell-McCalla Debate, page 329).
Of Origen, in the same debate, Campbell said: "He is the
pattern of error. He is well called Origen, for he originated
more errors than any man named in history. Even the Catholics
ore ashamed of his notions," etc. (page 330.)
In this manner does Mr. Campbell speak of the "Fathers"
when opposing McCalla on infant baptism; but in debate with
Rice, when he wanted to call up the testimony of the past on
the matter of baptismal salvation, upon whom does Campbell
rely? Among those sources from which he quotes are the
"Fathers" with their "wild and extravagant opinions" or thr
matter of baptism!
When he wanted support for his heresy of baptismal regeneration, Campbell quoted Origen as "a competent witness
in any question of fact." ("Extra" on Remission of Sins; page
46).
He states: "Now, I concur with the authors of the Confession of Faith, and with all the Greek and Latin fathers,
without one single exception, in so understanding them."
(Campbell-Rice Debate, page 456). This statement was made
in regard to John 3:5 and baptism.
On the same page he asks: "If neither the Bible, nor the
(Continued on page five)
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There is a vast difference between having something to say, and having to say something.

RECENT TRIPS
By BOB L. ROSS
During the past few weeks, it
has been my privilege to visit
with a number of churches and
brethren who hold to the faith
once delivered to the saints. It
was indeed encouraging to meet
:with these different groups in
different areas and learn about
their work and experiences. It did
me good • to see the good effect
of the Word of God upo'n these
brethren and I am grateful for
the opportunity that was mine to
Visit with them, although in most
places my visits were rather
short.
In North Carolina

on the door, instructing me to
"make myself at home." I thought
this presented me with an opportunity to let Brother Nelson
know that I believed in a literal
interpretation of the Word, 'so I
went in and fixed myself a snack
for supper. When the Nelsons
came in and found me eating
at their kitchen table, I told them
that I was just "maning myself at
home," like the note said, and
they didn't seem to mind.
On Sunday morning, I taught
the adult Sunday School class
and afterward brought the message in the preaching service.
While I preached, it snowed! I
had put off an earlier trip to
Michigan in order to miss the
bad weather, but I got it anyway! Owosso, which strangely
does not get as Much snow as
other parts of the state, had, its
worst snow of the year in April,
while I was there!
I preached again in the evening
service and also on Monday evening. It was a great blessing to
be with this church and its pastor
and his family. We are looking
forward to having him and many
other of'the brethren at our Bible
Conference over Labor Day Weekend. Many said they planned to
attend.

Guinea, under the leadership of
Brother Fred Hallman.
I not only enjoyed being with
the church, but also had much
pleasure with Brother McCrum
and his family. He and Mrs. McCrum have—if I remember correctly—five boys and one girl,
and most of these are still at
home. So Mrs. McCrum has her
work cut out, feeding and "picking up after" her husband and
children.
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Jackson
On Thursday I drove over to
Jackson, Michigan to be with the
Grace Baptist Church, a new
church pastored by Brother Dick
Miller. For the first time in my
ministry—that I can recall — I

rhe,

THE LONGS

On Friday. April 8, I left Ashland with my entire family to
Visit with some of our friends in
Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
Brother Cletus Snyder and his
wife, Mary Ann, are about the
same age as my. wife and I, and
we have been acquainted with
them for the past few years, having had _them in our home on
different occasions. Also, their
daughter, Beth Ann, is about the
same age as our little girl, Deborah. It was with this family that
we stayed for awhile in North
Carolina.
The Snyders, along with Brother Joe Wilson, have been holding
services in the Snyders home for
Detroit
several months, endeavoring to
On Tuesday and Wednesday
get a church started in WinstonSalem. Our church here in Ash- nights, I preached at the Zion
PASTOR DICK MILLER
land has authorized this work and Baptist Church of 9024 Van Dyke,
Brother Wilson has been doing in Detroit, Michigan. The pastor preached for a church that is pasthe teaching and preaching. These of this church is Brother S. Frank tored by a man younger than I. I
folk have gone to a great deal McCrum, one of the speakers at have the age on Brother Miller by
of expense in accommodating our Bible Conference last year. only one year, however.
This church is one of the most
Brother Snyder's basement as a (Bro.' Nelson also spoke last lyear
place for services, having purchased a piano and several chairs,
along with other necessary items,
and they have a nice meetingplace. We had a few services
while I was there and a small
number of visitors came.
On Monday, April 10, I was
invited to speak at the Bible Institute at Statesville, North Carolina, where Brother Irvin Wallace
is in charge. Several of the-byethren from this area came through
Ashland several weeks ago and
stopped off with us to visit
awhile. It was a blessing to be
with 'these people for the service
Monday night. Several of these
folk subscribed for TBE after the
service — in fact, I -don't recall
ever receiving as many subscriptions on one night as I did at
this school.
For the information of any
readers in this area that would
PASTOR AND MRS. J. FRANK McCRUM
like to attend this school, it meets
enthusiastic groups I have met
on Sunday afternoons, Monday at the Conference.)
The church here was having a anywhere and evidently the Lord
nights and Tuesday nights. For
other information, I suggest you week of services, with three or is blessing them in a wonderful
write to Brother Irwin Wallace, four preachers bringing the mes- way. I don't know when I have
sages. I brought two on the nights
Statesville, North Carolina.
just mentioned, Brother Roy TaIn Michigan
tum preached Monday night, and
Saturday, April 17, I left Ash- other brethren that I did not meet A SYSTEMATIC STUDY OF
BIBLE DOCTRINE
land alone to make a tour of finished out the week.
several churches in Michigan. My
This Baptist church has a faithBy T. P. SIMMONS
first stop was Calvary Baptist ful membership and is doing a
Church at Owosso, where Brother good work in Detroit as well as
Bob Nelson is pastor. When I on the mission field. The church
Over 500
arrived late Saturday, the Nel- supports missions in Brazil, unsons (five of them in all) were der the leadership of Brother Joe
Pages
not home, but had left a note Brandon, and missions in New
Clothbound
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Shannon, Jody, Phil (see photo below), Mrs. Lon9,
Pastor W. R. Long, and Susan.

met folk who were more enour
thused over the truth and so
happy in their faith. It was relIt
freshing to be around these peoclai
ple, observing their interest in
YoL
God's Word. I regret that two
of the faithful male members had
Of
to be away and I did not have
ci
the privilege of meeting them.
Years ago, Brother Gilpin held
I cf,
a meeting for a church in JackOtis
son and he is acquainted with
But.
many of the folk who have formed
this new church. At the service,
there were a douple of visitors
from Lansing who have visited
with us in Ashland. I refer to
Brother Oral Stephens and his
wife, who have a son here in our
ts
city. I appreciated the fact that
these folk drove over from Lan°ft
sing specially for this service.
This is my buddy, 3 1, ouw
The home of Brother Miller
tical joker" and super
has recently been blessed with
salesman, Phil Long
twins. This gives ffrother Miller
he had dieted. He
a total of four young children
much room in the ."
and if it were not for the fact that
photo, that making his
his sister and her daughter live
ture was getting too
upstairs, near enough to give Mrs.
sive.
Miller some help, I doubt if
Brother Miller would ever have
much chance to preach! But with it looks as if this church
the help of these relatives, all tinue to develope into
of the small children get taken strong church.
care of and Brother Miller manBrother Hall has a 1111/114
ages to squeeze in some preach- young adults in this chur'
ing.
they seem to be greatlY
'
e'
Flint
in the truth. They certal
resP't,
pressed
the
me
by
Due to a misunderstanding as
'
to a suitable date, the appoint- are making toward the
ment at Lowell was cancelled for of the Word of God. ,a
I just had one thing, do
Friday night. On Friday, Brother
Nelson and I drove over to Grand them. The city of
Rapids and I looked in on several having a centennial an" ;(•
of the book publishers with whom the young men are 4
'
c.oi
I do business. On the way back, beards. I told them th3
(Continued on page 5,
we stopped by to visit with
Brother Keith McIver, pastor of
the church in Lowell, but missed
seeing him as he was out doing
some calling.
Friday night, I drove over to
Flint, Michigan to preach that
evening at the Fenton Road Baptist Church where Brother W. R.
Origin and PerpetuitY
Long is pastor. This church has
Baptists (75c).
been doing some remodeling and
Gives historical Pr°°
building and was on the tail-end
existence of Baptist al°
of the work at the time I was
every age since Christ
there. They will certainly have
a beautiful auditorium when
tions from Baptists orl
everything is finished.
Baptists alike.
We had a good service at Flint
"Ekklesia"—The Churg1;1
and Brother Carl Jackson and
his wife, longtime readers of
Universal end 1049
TBE, drove up from Davisburg
(50c).
for the service. The time spent
Deals with the vi01'
with Brother Long and his famklesia"
and the vorioos
ily, though so short, was greatly
in
which the word is Li5e
enjoyed.
booklet
is being used
The church here is a supporter
pastors and teachers
of the work of Brother Joe Branclasses.
don in Brazil and the pastor has
A r
faithfully stood behind this work,
Laying the Axe to
being a great help and encourHeresies (25c).
agement to the much-abused
Brother Brandon. I rejoiced to
Refutes the noti0n5
hear how the Lord had blessed
Willers and discusses tFic
Brother Long in his relationship
ages perveeted by O'er°.
with Brother Brandon' in this
missionary endeavor.
"Close" Communion 15'
Gladvrin
Gives indisputable 5Cr:
grounds for this doer'
Early Sunday morning I left
its practice.
Flint to hurry on up to Gladwin,
a couple of hours away. The
These four booklets
church here is pastored by Brothased together maY be
er Henry Hall, another preacher
$1.25 post-paid.
who spoke at the Conference last
Order frosts f
year. Brother Hall has endured a
great deal of abuse recently beBAPTIST EXAMINEg
cause of his stand for the truth,
SHOP
"tarred
porch
even having his
Ashland, Ken'
and feathered." But the Lord has
blessed during the past few
months and from my observation,
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Recent Trips

Campbellism
(Continued on page three)
ssion, nor the Greek and Latin fathers, are to be undernor believed, when affirming that baptism is for the resic'h of sins, what kind of evidence could satisfy him?" Of
"fathers" he says, "They are all with me."
Rice, in his reply to Campbell, among other things obed: "It is truly remarkable, that in starting a new reforma:4 ,hich
W
makes war upon all the christian world, the gentleon almost every point, all the most learned men with
, All are wrong; yet all with him!" (Campbell-Rice Def_

!
y"
os,

(Continued from page 4)
heard of many kinds of Baptists
before, but this was my first experience to preach to "Beatnik
Baptists."
I preached at this church at
the Sunday morning and Sunday
evening services and was wellpleased with the response to the
messages. We are looking forward
to having Brother Hall and his
family—and perhaps others from
Gladwin—at our Conference again
this year.

L)r) the importance of baptism, Campbell had this to say
!boregord to the position it held among the "fathers:" If we
ck to the old creeds, the Nicene and the Athanasian, they
to shame." (Campbell-Rice Debate, page 472).
Conclusion
The man who so much opposed creeds now quotes them as The purpose for such "hop-skipQr.'s of supporting the doctrine which he holds!
and-jump" trips as this one to
How Campbell Shifted on Colossians 2
1105In his debnte with McCalla, Campbell contended that
_ongi skirls 2:8-12 did not refer to baptism. He said:
loth "1'e gentiles have no need of the Jewish circumcision.
Y? Because ye have received a more excellent circumcision.
st was that? baptism? No: but
a circumcision made withher hands, viz. 'the putting off of the body of sins of the flash.'"
elauexplains that "this circumcision Christ is said in the first
you se of the eleventh verse to have performed: 'By whom also
have been circumcised.'" (page 191).

the next few pages, he draws a contrast between the
ci rcumcision and the act of baptism, showing that cirid rssle'h and baptism do not correspond. Anyone who will
d'ilc ges 1 91-200 of the debate will clearly see that Camp'ptisr.11 ne)t understand Colossions 2 to refer to the matter of
.•
,t1L 'h the Rice debate, on page 498, Campbell's twelfth
''-dme,nt in support of his theory of Baptismal salvation is
n Colossians 2! He states:

9a
Per it,:

fl rile old fleshly circumcision only took off a mere atom of
e.
Ititelii;„but
the spiritual circumcision, which we ,have in being
euts (led with Christ, in being buried with him in baptism,
th°ff, without a knife, and without a hand, the whole body
sins of the flesh. This is Christ's way of circumcising
L

"Is debate with McCalla, one of his arguments was
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c i r Circumcision has come to such a crisis, that whoso.eumcised, Christ shall profit him nothing; therefore
crisir
tis's'‘ Its substitute, will also come, or
has now come, to such
in ', that whosoever is baptized, Christ shall profit him
is %it
"
-Qck again to the Rice debate, on page 506: "I agree
heir authors of the confession of faith [Presbyterian], in
er , references to this passage 1Col. 2), so far as I now
tkr them, affirming that we do 'put off the body of the
tI nbe
flesh by the circumcision of Christ (being buried
Thme i,t,)
baptism.'"
ljeclobaptist confession is here upheld by Campbell,
the debate with McCalla he expounded the passage
*
1I , r4.hY saying that Paul "first exhorts the Colossians
'
Q' 01' such philosophy as that of Pedobaptism" (page
*
*
8aptist Baptism of "So Little Importance"
cbsrle of Campbell's articles in reply to a Baptist, Andrew
thue'
-:Mr.
1
C.," says Richardson, "expresses his surprise
egotists should have so long contended with Pedo(Continued on page eight)
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Michigan, in addition to preaching the Word, is to more or less
acquaint the churches with TBE
in a more personal manner. If
PASTOR AND MRS. HENRY HALL
folk know some of those "behind"
the paper they can have a little.
better appreciation of it. So we
righteousness of Jesus Christ.
wear shoes. When the children of
are glad to make such trips as
The old song says:
Israel came out of the land of
this, though we often wish we
Egypt and started toward the
could stay longer at every place. "My hope is built on nothing
land of Canaan, the Word of God
It does me good, the paper good, less
and I hope the people are helped,
Than Jesus' blood and right- says that God asked them for an
offering that they might build the
too.
eousness."
tabernacle. Hhose Jews gave God
I wish to thank each of the
Notice, my sins were washed their badger skins, which was
pastors, churches, and friends who
away in His blood, and God what they used to make shoes.
made this trip so enjoyable.
clothed me in Jesus' righteous- Now when we get over
ness. This Scripture that speaks to the end of the forty years wildabout the best robe being put on erness wanderings on the part of
this young man is a description of the Jews, we find them coming
"Everything New"
what takes place with us the day down to the Jordan River getting
we.are saved. You will notice it ready to cross over into the land
(Continued‘from page 3)
doesn't say to just put a robe on of Canaan. God said, "I asked you
III
him, but it says to put the best to give me the shoes off your feet
NEW CLOTHES._
Now don't misunderstand me, robe on. Beloved, the man who is for ,the building of a tabernacle,
I don't mean that when an indi- saved is better off than Adam and you did it, and the shoes that
vidual is saved he "dresses up." ever was in the Garden of Eden, you had, didn't wear out. They
However, quite often that is true, for the best that Adam had was have lasted throughout all the
for often the individual has been a perfect human righteousness, wilderness."
spending his money for the things whereas I am clothed in the
Beloved, those shoes hadto last
of the world, and when he is righteousness of Jesus Christ, and
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saved he begins to clean up and thus have a perfect divine right- throughout all the wilderness
dress up a little, even on the out- eousness. I have a better right- journey for they were a type of
side. But that is not what I mean eousness than Adam ever had in our walk here within this world.
in this instance. I am saying that the Garden of Eden. If he hadn't Beloved, our salvation has to last.
whenever God saves a man, that sinned, Adam would never have You are not saved today and lost
known anything in this world tomorrow. Salvation isn't an off
man has new clothes.
In Luke 15 we read the story but a righteousness that was per- again, on again, gone again propof the wayward son. You remem- fect so far as human standards osition. You are not saved today
ber how he went into a far coun- are concerned, but today I am and lost tomorrow and saved the
try and wasted his substance with clothed in the righteousness of next day and lost the next. When
riotous living, and when he came the Son of God, so that when God saves you, He saves you for
God sees me, He sees me clothed time and eternity, and He clothes
back we read concerning him:
"But the father said to his ser- in the righteousness of His Son. you with the robe of Christ's perThis text not only says that fect divine righteousness, and He
vants, Bring forth the BEST
ROBE, and put it on him; and put they put the best robe on him, puts shoes on your feet, the kind
a ring on his hand, and SHOES but they put shoes on his feet. that won't wear out — from the
If you are going to walk very time you are saved until you
on his feet." — Luke 15:22.
Notice, the old father, said much, you are going to have to come down to Heaven itself.
"Bring forth the best robe and
IV
put it on him, and put shoes on
NEW
FATHER.
his feet." I think this has a tremendous spiritual significance.
The day the Lord saved you,
Here within this world, the best
you got a new Father. What kind
that we have is an imperfect huof a father did you have beforehand? Well, a pretty bad one, beman righteousness. If you will
cause the Devil was your father
go back to the Garden of Eden,
Adam had a perfect human
Note: These commentaries may be before you are saved.
You say, "Brother Gilpin, all
righteousness in Eden, but when purchased by individual volume. The
Adam sinned, his righteousness prices range from $3.00 to $4.50. my life I have heard it said that
became an imperfect human We will be happy to supply further God was the father of us all. All
my life I have heard people talk
righteousness, and you and I are information.
about the fatherhood of God and
born with the same. We have an Calvin's Commentaries,by
John—Old
imperfect human righteousness
Testament, 30 volumes ___$100.00 the brotherhood of man." That is
one reason why I could never betoday, but the day that God saves
volumes
50.00 long to
any fraternal organizaus He clothes us with a perfect
Complete Set, 45 volumes_ 150.00
tion, because every fraternal ordivine righteousness. Beloved, I
New Testament, 15
ganization in the world teaches
am clothed with the same righteousness that Jesus Christ Him- John Gill's Commentary—Six massive the fatherhood of God and the
volumes, about 1,000 pages to brotherhood of man,
self is clothed with. We read:
and there
each
45.00 never was a bigger lie told than
"For he hath made him to be
sin for us, who knew no sin; that Matthew Henry's Commentary —Six that of the fatherhood of God.
large volumes (until August 1, Beloved, I say td you, God is not
WE MIGHT BE MADE THE
$27.50)
RIGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD IN
29.95 the spiritual Father of us all, but
rather, the Devil is your father
HIM." — II Cor. 5:21.
An Interpretation of the English Bible
until you are saved. We read:
Now what does that mean?
—by B. H. Carroll, 17
Simply this: God took Jesus, who
volumes
27.50
"Ye are of your father the
didn't know any sin, who never
Devil, and the lusts of your father
Jamieson,
Fausset
and
Brown
torndid any sin, and put our sins on
mentary—Six large volumes (de- ye will do." — John 8:44.
Him. Then God takes the rightluxe binding, $30.00)
Every man before he is saved
25.00
eousness of Jesus Christ and puts
it over on us. Isn't it wonderful
We consider these commentaries to has the Devil for his spiritual
to know the day that Jesus went be the best in print for ordinary use; father, and the only way that
to Calvary, God treated Jesus but if someone wishes to have a you come to have God for your
just like I ought to have been "wider field," we can supply other spiritual Father is through saltreated, and the day that I saw commentaries as well. Write us, if vation, for we read:
Jesus Christ as my Saviour .on this applies to you.
"For ye are all the CHILDREN
the cross; God treated me just
Payment must accompany order. OF GOD BY FAITH in Christ
like Jestis Christ ought to have We will notify of the exact
amount Jesus." — Gal. 3:26.
been treated, so that the Spn of of postage and shipping costs.
Beloved, you are a child of the
God got my sins at the cross, and
Devil until you are saved, but
Preachers, remember, get 15 per by faith in Christ Jesus
I in turn got His righteousness.
you become a child of God.
Beloved, it thrills my heart to cent discount.
know that I am clothed in the
(Continued on page 6, column 1),
Order from our Book Shop.
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.Theretu a.lot oi preaching olone-th ai-th.e devil likes -lc hear,

a few weeks ago. Several months
before his death he went to see
his sister who was unsaved, and
(Continued from page five)
when he arrived at her house, her
Notice again:
had died just a few minhusband
"But as many as received him,
before. Of course she was
utes
become
to
power
he
to them gave
grieved and mourning. In fact, he
the sons of God, even to them
as he drew near the house
said
ihat believe on his name: Which
her mourning was loud
that
of
nor
blood,
were born, not of
that he could hear the
enough
the will of the flesh, nor of the
noise outside on the street, and
will of man, but of God." —
he knew that something terrible
John 1:13.
happened. She was lost, and
had
Who are the sons of God? Those
her husband, who had died, was
Lord
the
received
have
that
lost. This preacher friend said
Jesus Christ as Saviour. I thank
he did the cruelest thing he
that
God for this truth, that the man ever did in his life, and at the
father.
new
who is saved has a
same time the most sensible
Once upon a time, the Devil was thing, I would say, that he ever
your spiritual father. Once upon
did, for when he went into the
a time, the only spiritual father house and saw her on her knees
you had was Satan himself. Now, mourning, he said, "Get up. He is
beloved, God is your Father, and
in Hell, and you are going there
you can pray; "Our Father which waless you are saved." You may
art in Heaven." You can pray say that he should have been
toot prayer now that you are more tactful and more diplomatic
saved, but you couldn't pray it and should have tried to have
it:efore. Haven't you been in a been more comforting to his siscnurch service sometime when ter. Well, beloved, I am not
saythe preacher or the leader of the ing how he should have apservice would say, "We will all proached the matter. I'll just say
stand and say the Lord's Prayer," this, as a result of what he said,
and everybody stood up and she was saved three days later.
-started to say, "Our .Father
I tell you, beloved, the man
Which art in Heaven."_ What a
blasphemy! What a lie! God is who dies outside of -Jesus Christ
not the father of us all. The Devil has died without hope. There is
is the spiritual father of the un- not a bit of use of us saying that
saved, and nobody can call God God is a merciful God, and God
h:s father until the day that is a just God and maybe in His
sovereignty He will work it
J,-a,.us Christ saves his soul.
around in some way. No, He
Beloved, if you are saved, you
have a brand new Father. God is 'won't, beloved. God is a just God,
your Father. Oh, what a blessing and He has already said, "The
it is to be able to look up into soul that sinneth it shall die." The
man who dies outside of Jesus
Eas face and say, "Our Father."
Christ dies a spiritual death and
Before you were saved you
goes to Hell. He goes there withcouldn't say it.- Before you were
out hope. He stays there without
sa..-ed it was mockery. But now
hope. He is hopeless throughout
Fe is your Father. by faith in
eternity. But, beloved, the man
rist Jesus.
who is saved has a hope. Listen:
"Blessed be the God and Father
V
of our Lord Jesus Christ, which
NEW HOPE
according to his abundant mercy
Beloved, I didn't have any hope that begotten us again unto a
etz
- iore I was saved, and if you are LIVELY HOPE by the resurreca,ail Unsaved, you haven't any lion of Jesus Christ from the
hone. The Word of God gives us dead." — I Peter 1:3.
a picture of the lost man without
The word "lively" literally is
any hope, for it says:
"living." and it says that we have
were
ye
time
"That at that
been begotten to a living hope.
without Christ, being aliens from
We have a hope, beloved, and it
the commonwealth of Israel, and is not a hope that has a little
strangers from the covenants of blessing about it. Rather, it is a
promise, HAVING NO HOPE, living hope. It is a live hope.
and without God in the world."—:. Thank God:if you are saved, you
Eaph. 2:12.
have a hope that is alive.
If you are unsaved, then you
We read:
have no hope in God's sight.
by I w o immutahle
"That
When the Apostle Paul wrote
which it was impossible
things,
in
Thessalonica,
he
to the church at
for God -to lie, we might have a
answered their question as to the
strong consolation, who haVe fled
ateite of the Christian dead. We
for refuge to lay hold upon THE
tread:
before us: WHICH
"But I would not have you to HOPE set
WE HAVE AS AN ANbe ignorant, brethren, concerning HOPE
CHOR OF THE SOUL, both sure
them which are asleep, that ye
sorrow not, even as others which and steadfast." — Heb. 6:18, 19.
The man that is lest has no
HAVE NO HOPE." — I Thess.
hope, but the man that is saved
4. 3.
Notice, when a man who is out- has a hope that is just the same
s:tie of Jesus Christ, dies, you sor- as an anchor to his soul.
ir,i,v over him because you have
Sometime ago I was in the exno hope. If one of your loved ones treme western part of Kentucky
died outside of Jesus Christ and I saw the big anchor that
haven't,any hope concerning they used to have on the Mississt,:lat loved one. That loved one ippi River during the, Civil War
.s gone to Hell. There is no hope to block the gunboats, to keep
him.
them from going up and down the
A preacher friend of mine died river. They had a choin stretched

"Everything New"
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all the way across the river from
one side to the other, with a tremendously big anchor on each
side buried in the ground. I saw
that anchor on the eastern bank
of the Mississippi River. When I
looked at it, I said, "If this anchor
is strong enough that it
keep any kind of a boat from
going up and down the river during the Civil War, then how I
thank God for the anchor that I
have that is strong enough to
keep My enemy Satan from taking me out of the hand of God
Himself." Beloved, we have an
anchor. Our hope is an anchor.

all we are asking you to do is to
legitimately spend it." Well, I
think I would be the fellow who
could do it. I think in view of
my own financial circumstances
through the years that they came
to the fellow who could come as
near causing them to lose a quarter of a million dollars as any
man in the world. It would have
been a whole lot easier to have
stepped aside, and I would have
enjoyed it from the fleshly standpoint, but there has been an impelling motive that would urge
me on, and that motive is, "For
the love of Christ cOnstraineth
us:'

and keep theiraears to
to see what the o°,,ijitor
wants, and try to go
it. They never have
or difficulties at all. 131;1,
who dares to stand
is going to be hated.
a mighty easy thing
'
A
low who is standing P
just to step aside
more — I am going
things of the world: 130
can't do it, because,
'
ae
new motive for sersT
'
pells him on, and t-114
"The love of Christ

tun a,
oqo
t•4zg,szl

Ch,

144
Irl)s
voi

I tell you, belovel
VI
That is why lueachers preach. serving the Lord beC
NEW MOTIVE.
The majority
good men who afraid I am going t° 4
Do you know why people serve are standing for the truth in the not serving God becthe Lord before they are saved? ministry suffer persecution. Oh, afraid, and I want
It is to go to Heaven. If an un- I know there are a lot of fellows ven. I am not afraid ;rt
saved man does anything at all by in the ministry who don't know it isn't because I Wa
way of fancied service before he the meaning of persecution. Heaven that I serve
is saved, it is in order that he There are a lot of fellows in the Beloved, I don't
might be saved. He servos to go ministry that do nothing but play wants any man's
to Heaven.
politics with the congregation, vice or any man's se h
EA:
When a man is saved, he has a
titi,
inspired just because„
new motive for service. He serves
when
go
to
Heaven
leSP er NOS"'
'"saaaa•
the Lord now because he loves .44°160,'
you, beloved, I am ttibl; llEs
Are You Bothered by the
Him. We read:
to serve God accePta ai sirer
Vagaries and Sophistries of
"For the LOVE OF CHRIST
He gave His Son t0,8
the Campbellites? If so, You sins
CONSTRAINETH US: because
on the cross, a'a
Will Want This Book-we thus judge, that if one died
ok
of Christ constrains
for all, then were all dead." —
service.
klp4s
II Cor. 5:14.
VII
s.
May I say just a word by way
—
raffilINAriefarr
of personal experience. I think
By
i
NEW HOME.
Chapter Titles
most of you know we have gone
By ARTHUR W. PINK
(1" kt01,41
J. M.
s ive sade qyt
a
few
quite
problems
through
in
It
alwayhelps
The Sovereignty of God Defined
SALLEE
about . that home r9;
The Sovereignty of God in Creation life trying to stand for the things
320
of
the
Lord.
It
would
have
been
skies.
It helps me a•ic'i •
The Sovereignty of God in Adminis217 Pages
a whole lot easier to have just
sing about Heaven!;to
trotion
Pages
Cloth
quit the ministry many, many
ing to me when I reslae
The Sovereignty of God in Salvation
Bound
/Nth'
times.
I
say
to
you,
have
there
tures about HeaVell•
The Sovereignty of God in Reprobation
$3.75
The Sovereignty of God in Operation been many times when, it would
"Let not your heaafc0', '
God's Sovereignty and the Human Will have been easier for Me to have
4111111111 W.IW.1
led: ye believe
closed
my
quit,
Bible,
and
just
God's Sovereignty and Human ReAdd 15c for
also in me. In 01Y :fe
Its
and say, "No more preaching for
Postage —
sponsibility
are
many mansions:,,i'ci
Handling
me."
My
fleshly
would
nature
God's Sovereignty and Prayer
iorr
so, I would have fr
The very best refutation of the to prepare a place
Our Attitude Toward God's Sovereign- have rejoiced because of it.
thiN
:
If you are looking for a book that
ty
I'll never forget one day when heresies of Campbellism of its if I go and pree10
,esir'
,
molly gives you the "meat" of God's Difficulties and Objections
I was passing through difficulties kind,
'
,
7014 141. 0
you, I will come
4tislot,
word on the doctrines of election, The Value of This Doctrine
The story of a young girl's dethat a man came from Lexington
ceive
vedestination, particular redemption, Conclusion
and said, "Brother Gilpin, all you liverance from and experiences where I am, there,
:
.Cc., then here it is. There is no other Appendix I—The Will of God
have to do is just resign and get with the Campbellite church.
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uil
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also." "u
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Iwook on the theme of God's Sovereign- Appendix II—The Ccise of Adam
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waiting
is
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think
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There is zm puipii so vacecnf as The one wilhoul the messale of The hiood of Ghr-isi.
Associations

"TR1 LEMMA"

(Continued from page 1)
Thus, we feel that though we
have many times in the past carried articles pertaining to edclesiastical organizations, we are justified in once again making our
position clear to the readers of
this paper. We are not going to
elaborate or endeavor to be exhaustive in any wise, but will
simply state what we believe to
be the Scriptural position.
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"
r .1 the preface of the book unto Jesus. We can not tell."—
. same
title by J. R. Graves) Mark 11:29-33.
These Pharisees and deceivers
Trilemma! What
'fle word mean, and of what of the multitudes were evidently
109 Main Street
ilthe book
in a tri-lemma, for they were selftreat?
McLEANSBORO, ILLINOIS
er1 one is pinned between condemned when they said they
1)eril5 we say he is in a di- could not tell. Had they decided
MURRELL A. COMBS, Pastor
4.e., between two horns. according to the evidences before
'Ii
.anhave
could
they
eyes,
their
he is
Piarced pinned between two, swered Jesus correctly, but they
by a third, may we
aY. he is in
were influenced by other motives
It is with great joy that once
First, it should be understood
a Tr -lemma?
Will he
desire to be governed by that we believe in fellowship, but
a
than
I will--Lord willing—be
again
remembered
the Pharisees upon onethat
truth. This cirCumstance sug- not in "Fellowships." That is, we
oc- the
small but strong church
with
the
book; love and enjoy fellowshipping
derrianded of Christ his au- gested the title of this little
asked
if
when
Protestants,
McLeansboro
for its. Bible Infor
in
with our brethren and with sister
What
?eternple he did in -cleans- Catholic baptisms are valid, "rea- churches. The "fellowship of the
stitute. We hope that all of our
of money changers
thleves, He replied: "I will son among themselves," and when saints" is something which we do
readers in this area will be on
Of You one question: The they see that they are unbaptized not want to be without; we deephand. Brother Combs and the
of John., was it from and unchurched, answer it as ly cherish such fellowship and
people there will gladly take care
(i.e., valid), or of men? they may, they, answer: "We can long to have more. But we do not
"' answer me. And they not tell," when they know and believe in the modern organized
your physical needs.
of
ed with
they would but admit "Fellowships" that are common
themselves, saying, can tell, if
sthall say,
truth.
plain
we
the
say
that
Likewise,
we
today.
—Bob Ross.
From heaven; he
j 3r> , Why
After twenty years I have been believe in conventions, but not
then did ye not
Murrell Combs
(11: hurl? But if we shall say, able to finish and re-issue this "Conventions." We like to con; they
It was hastily pre- vene with brethren, with other
volume.
little
PROGRAM (DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME)
feared the people
theY answered and said pared and put before the public churches, but we do not believe
when the action of the Presby- in organizing "Conventions." Also:
10:00 A. M.—Devotional
terian Assembly touching Rornish we believe in associations, but not
J. Carlin Lilly
10:15 A. M.-1 Corinthians 4:7
baptisms was awakening inquiry. "Associations." Association with
James Crace
_
11:00 A. M.
4-1
The Assembly had suppressed the the saints of God is most blessed
1:30 P. M.--Devotional
discussions, and thousands were and to- be greatly desired and
Bob L. Ross
1:45 P. M.
anxious to learn all that could be sought. But we find no Scripture
James Crace
8:47_
M.—John
2:30
P.
known of what had transpired for modern organized "Associa7:30 P. M.—Devotional
upon its floor, and the positions tions:" We believe in Councils,
J. Carlin Lilly
7:45
P. M.their leaders had taken pro and too; but not "Councils." The counBob L. Ross
8:30 P. M.—II Peter 3:9
con. This book was the only cil of Acts 15 is nothing like our
attainable
information
source of
modern ones.
Meals and Lodging Will Be Provided
by the people of the transactions
So, it should be clear to our
for Out of Town Guests
of the Old and New School Pres- readers that we do not oppose felAmerica,
byterian Assemblies in
lowship, conventions, councils, or
and it is today. Its object was to associations in the Scriptural
widely extend and deepen the in- sense. But we are not for the or- God's Word and will. God's way, from the service, after I had
terest of the Protestant laity in ganized ecclesiastical bodies such regardless of how "ineffective" it spoken to the widow to bid her
(1834-1892)
this question of Romish baptisms, as a Convention, Council, Associ- may seem to us, must ever be goodbye at the church building,
44t,t,ir of M
their grave and reverend tion, or Fellowship. These organi- regarded as the best way (and the thought overwhelmed me, he
since
Baptist
etropolitan
r'ctele,
London, England; professors had declared and dem- zations do not promote unity and only Scriptural way). Further- has a better home than he ever
,141107,1‘`Stoord and Trowel," a onstrated the fact that whether fellowship, but bind and destroy. More, whether it be the "best" had before. It has been a happy
way or not, it is not for us to home. It has been a wonderful
13c1Ptist magazine; es- valid, or invalid, all Protestant
Secondly, we wish to make it question it; we are to bow in sub- home. God blessed them. God
Pastor's College in ministers were unbaptized, and
veci thousands of
clear why we are not for these (Continued on page 8, column 3) blessed the family marvelously
ser- unordained, and without authority
with a happy home. But you
lie oi7acts, Pamphlets, books to preach, and the entire laity organizations. Baptists have alto
nt'Ier pieces
know, beloved, he has a better
of literature; were also unbaptized and un- ways taught that the Bible is a
Co
cio eir°Und the
home now than he ever had besufficient guide in all matters of
world for his churched.
cr0
New"
"Everything
He is gone now to the home
fore.
Baptists
practice.
Most
faith
and
,
I
have
had
the
pleasing
eviPreaching, oratory,
%; :and other
that was not prepared -by man,
rpt
this,
but
in
profess
to
believe
dence
from
all
parts
of
the
conspiritual
F.
-vel`v to him
(Continued from page 6)
but by the Lord Jesus Christ Himby our Lord tinent, even from distant Oregon, more cases than one fail to praci for ,Christ.
self, and if you are saved, you
that the little Book had done "yeo- tice it. Though we no doubt fall home waiting after a while.
ASIA)
,
man service" in leading Protest- far short, we at—least endeavor
I took part in a funeral this have a new home waiting you
OF THE 0
. 1-iD
s
to
practice
what
we
profess
to
ants
to
seek
a
baptism
that
was
4t
afternoon. It was an unusual fam- likewise.
r, 4 large vio
d fCir
t=
not derived from "The Man of believe. We believe that the Bible ily. I've known them for years.
Ir.n4:11s)
and
If you are a saved person,
37.95 Sin,- and church relationships in is a sufficient guide and we seek They have been my friends for
tASu Ry
everything about you is new. It is
tv,
o )111.1s),
to
follow
its
precepts
and
patchurches
that
never
symbolized
the
years, and I thank God for
abrtdDAVID
of your experiterns. Certainly, God has given privilege of having a part in that all new as a result
with the Papacy.
vols.
ence
in
Jesus
Christ
— a new
ise
I have now enlarged the work, us a sufficient pattern with re- funeral service. When I first came
7.50
birth, a new nature, new clothes,
irviee
and again send it out upon a - gard to how His churches are to to know them, there was a granda new Father, a new hope, a new
that
more extended mission. Catholics act and work. We believe that the father, and a father, and a grand•ist
motive for service, and a new
rejoiced over the dismay it car- New Testament clearly reveals to son — all three high-type outhome awaiting us. Isn't it wonried into the ranks of Protestants, us the Scriptural relationship that standing Christian persons. The
derful to knOw that everything
as did Free-Will Baptists, Camp- should exist between churches of grandfather died, and then this
we have is new in Christ Jesus.
bellites, and Anti-Missionary Bap- like faith and order, and how afternoon we buried the father.
How I thank Him and praise Him
churches
are
to
fulfill
their
these
tists, but what will they now'say
What a blessing this family had for my experience.
How I pray
when as destructive a question is commission in the world.'
been to me. I tell you beloved I
We understand the Bible to thank God for families like this,that this joy in Christ might be
brought home to them, viz.: The
duplicated in your life—that the
baptisms of the Baptists—are they teach that each church is a com- family who knew the Lord, and
Lord
might save you and give to
from Heaven (valid), or of men plete body within itself, that for the man who died whose fuyou this same kind of experience
—(ifivalid)? Answer as they may, Christ is its Head with the Holy neral was held this afternoon,
they will inevitably find them- Spirit indwelling and leading it. who walked with the Lord all and make everything new so far
as your life is concerned.
selves unbaptized and unchurch- We find no mention or example these many years that I have
of
any
thing
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step was taken to remove all of the church, or have a vall
soul-liberty from the individual. concerning eschatology. Vell°1*.'"
This was the church-government happen to these men? . 11011s,
baptists and broken fellowship with them about a matter which
marriage. The Church of Rome "powers that be" or the "bug '
in their view was of so little importance." (Memoirs, Vol. 2,
and the government of the Rom- have their way they will it°
page 360).
an Empire became one under matically remove them
This has always been the rut in which Camnbellites have
Constantine. This meant that a list of loyal followers and
traveled when viewing baptism that does not literally remit
person born in this nation was bring pressure so that th9
sins. They try to present the ordinance as a "good-for-nothing"
considered automatically a Chris- ,soon disappear from the 11
matter, unless it remits sins. Well, the Campbellites need to
tian without his personal consent. Yet these same leaders cc°.
Today we have Spain, Italy, ly speak of the conventions;
be reminded that the Bible as a printed book does not have to
South America, plus many other ing dictators. Frankly, if Ii
exist for one to be saved, even according to Campbellism. The
countries where the Church of prevailed and not hypocrisY'
Word can be preached and people be saved without a Bible.
Rome removes t h e personal would admit' that theY
This was actually the case in early times, for the Bible was in
choice of religion from the in- much pressure to he3.
the process of being written. Many during the Dark Ages were
dividual. Again this is not limited churches and pastors "Ørt
ZIL
deprived of a Bible and until the printing press, there were
to Rome but in Sweden we find (they do not conform t° 0
ut
hardly any Bibles at all.
the Lutherans, at one time in image. We certainly ougo
•
Well, then, will the Campbellites have us throw away our
Switzerland you were a Reform- joice in the fact that d
Associations
Bibles, since the printed Bible is not necessary for salvation?
ed, and in the Balkan cbuntries Baptist churches can fell°
We know, of course, that the Gospel which is recorded in the
you were automatically a Greek together, but we shou/u ,0
(Continued from page 7)
Bible is necessary to salvation; but the Gospel can be propa- mission and obey our sovereign Orthodox. But we as Baptists be- surrender doctrinal CO lieve in the separation of church for such.
gated by word of mouth and does not depend upon a written Lord.
book for its success. Why don't the Campbellites throw away One can easily see how the or- and state because it is part of our You might ask how d0es1 t
their printed Bible? Because one thing is not as important as ganizations of men soon turn out soul-liberty distinctive. Today in resentative or moderator bt'io
to be what never was intended the United States the National bear pressure. He can do 04,„
another, shall we destroy the lesser?
by the sincere (but wrong) men Council of Churches is working in making sure you are
*e
who put them on wheels. Why is conjunction with city zoning speaker at an associationa''
"Regeneration" Discovered
it that every organization that is boards with power to prevent any ing. Or if you candidat
The meaning of the term "regeneration" was supposedly of any age at all is or is fast new church buildings from being church he will phone or
discovered by Robert Richardson, Mr. Campbell's son-in-law becoming corrunt? We say it is built unless permission is obtain- letter saying this man
because God was never in such ed from this modernistic council. completely agree with.
f
end fellow-laborer in the water gospel. On page 326 of the organizations
to becrin with. Many This is an indirect way of trying with our program. He
Memoirs (Vol. 2), Richardson writes:
good men may have started vari- to take away soul-liberty.
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"It was during this year (1830), and about a month be- ous movements, but we see how
The last error of church history
fore the meeting of the Elkhorn Association just referred to quickly these movements go I want to use in describing this ordination examination
;
that Mr. Campbell issued his famous 'Extra on the Remission downward. A little leaven will soul-liberty is the matter of in- ognition Councils they 14 'It
of Sins,' in which he presented also the scriptural meaning of leaven the whole lump, and the terpreting the Bible. The Church glect to invite you.
regeneration, shortly before discovered by Dr. Richardson, and fleshly leaven that is character- of Rome took this right away
Someone may now asi'
presented by him to the readers of the 'Harbinger' in some istic of a man-made organization from the common reader by say- article written by some r
Soon leavens the churches that ing that only the priest is qualifi- secuted, complexed
essays signed 'Disciplus.'"
prea(
are affiliated therewith.
ed to interpret the Bible. Once this article is written 11
Roman Catholicism began with again man was not able to hear tist
pastor who can holl'
Death of Mrs. A. Campbell
churches. It began as an organ- God's voice through the Scrip- that he
has seen other
On October 22, 1827, Alexander Campbell's first wife ization similar to those in exist- tures but only through the lips of pay the price of "being c
S
died. Campbell stated that "the deceased was a Christian in ence today. It took it a good while the priesthood. We as Baptists in that they were too
to
fully
develop,
but
firmly
when
it
did,
believe
that
every born- Baptist or too strong a Ll
..t ei
profession and practice." (Memoirs, Vol. 2, page 179). How- how horrible!
We look
mod- again Christian not only has the The purpose of the aPoi
ever, Mrs. Campbell was never baptized again after 1812 when ern Romanism with upon
justified right, but the Spirit-given ability
she was immersed by Matthias Luce, along with the other six contempt; should we not likewise to understand and interpret th- merely to ring out a
The
persons which included her husband. This was lona before the look upon the organizations sim- Bible. And upon this error I want warning that to take aw°.'
tIt
liberty"
inch/Ito
any
from
the
1823,
discovered"
and
in
"true meaning of baptism was
ilar to it with the same contempt? to relate my topic title, "Baptist any
amount
church
will
"discovery" was not practiced until 1827. The question arises: There are many who read this Suicide."
a
tist suicide.
Was Mrs. Campbell saved or lost? Mr. Campbell lays aside his paper who are affiliated with The most impressive miracle
or
heretical doctrine and says, "The deceased was a Christian in some man-made organization. We connected with the history of the
wish to say that we have nothing Baptists is that many individual
profession and practice."
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then at least we are not wrong trols. This is how Baptists differ
truth.
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will of God, have studied His What a blessed thing this is that
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Word and tried to weigh things each believer could study God's
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carefully. And frankly, we be- Word and arrive at conclusions
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clusion will be reached. It has often forgotten. The result is that
for some Baptist Missionaries
cost us Much to stand for this little despots are rising up and
that I know. These Missionaries
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principle. Of course, the scorn
are not just the common run of 500.00 each month. We cannot and ridicule of those who are clamping down laws on Baptists
preachers, but are men of God experience another month such devoted to ecclesiastical machines which make it all, but impossible
'with convictions.
as March and April have been has been our portion. But we can- for men and churches to be free
in study or preaching.
not do otherwise than follow what
I now refer to associations and
is clear to us relative to G6d's
which tell the misconventions
church, the only divinely authorsionary or pastor what they must
ized body on this earth.
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believe and teach on even unproven theories regarding prophecy and church practices. Baptist churches are being bamboozBaptist Suicide
led into adopting resolutions
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